DIVISION MEMORANDUM:
No. 27 s. 2018

CORRIGENDUM TO DIVISION MEMORANDUM NO. 27 S. 2018

TO:
Curriculum Implementation Division Section
Identified Secondary School Heads
Rene P. Monteza, Linamon NHS
Vellina Lou B. Alimanza, Diego T. Patigayon NHS
Marichu P. Licandia, Magsaysay NHS
Carolina D. Clarito, Lala NHS
Dante M. Alboroto, Panoloon NHS
Imelda C. Gerali, SADMIS
Select Teachers (identified by school heads)
This Division

FROM: ROY ANGELO E. GAZO
Schools Division Superintendent

Date: January 22, 2018
Subject: Three-Day Live-Out Training on Management and Enhancement of Teachers’ Skills in Actual Classroom Teaching Through Dynamic Learning Program (DLP)

1. This Office through the Curriculum Implementation Division in partnership with the Office of Congressman Abdullah D. Dimaporo and SMART Foundation, Inc., will implement the Dynamic Learning Program beginning SY 2018-2019.

2. Per consultation with the SMART Foundation Inc. and Congressman Dimaporo, only identified secondary schools shall pilot the implementation of the program hence, the following elementary recipient schools as indicated in the Division Memorandum No.27,s,2018 are hereby replaced:

   2.1 Linamon CES - Linamon NHS
   2.2 Libertad ES - Diego T. Patigayon NHS
   2.3 Abaga DLRC CES - Lala NHS
   2.4 Mala Salug ES - Panoloon NHS


4. Transportation and other incidental expenses shall be charged against local funds subject to usual accounting and auditing rules & regulations.

5. The activity will formally start at 8:00a.m.

6. Immediate dissemination and strict compliance with this memorandum to all concerned is highly enjoined.